Introduction
Like elsewhere in the world, early literacy in South Africa is considered a fundamental human right: a tool of personal empowerment and a means to educational, social, cultural and human development (Trudell et al. 2012) . It is assumed that if we get early literacy right, then children's educational success would be assured, which would ultimately lead to social, cultural and human development. However, in South Africa, the nature and use of literacy, for whom, under which circumstances and for what purposes is highly contentious. Some of the reasons for this include the overwhelming hegemony of English, the unequal educational opportunities afforded to different children in different contexts, inadequate training of the workforce and the underpreparedness of teachers to teach in diverse contexts (Mashiya 2011; Sherry & Draper 2013; Spaul 2013) . This complicates the implementation of early literacy as a basic human right.
Taking the above into account, it is not surprising that the massive expansion of Grade R provision has had 'virtually no measurable impact for the poorest three school quintiles, while there are some impacts for the higher quintile schools' (Van der Berg et al. 2013) . The authors argue that instead of reducing inequalities, Grade R extends further advantage to more affluent schools. The bottom three quintiles are further compromised with little to no effects on child outcomes, including literacy outcomes. The National Education and Evaluation Unit's (NEEDU) report on literacy teaching and learning in the Foundation Phase concur with these findings. The report revealed that the majority of children in the Foundation Phase lack basic literacy and numeracy skills (Department of Education 2012). For example, 72% of the 'three best learners in Grade 2 were reading below the average benchmark for Grade 2 and 22% were performing on or below the poor benchmark ' (2012:10) . This is also evident in the report on learner retention where the Department of Education notes that Grade 1 repetitions are the highest due to serious deficiencies in school entrants' learning and unsuitable learning programmes beyond the reach of many children's capacity (Department of Education 2012).
There is a compelling body of evidence that shows that if we are to improve the schooling success of all children, we need to provide them with a strong foundation prior to formal schooling (Ebrahim 2010; Meier 2014; Sherry & Draper 2013) . Two government-led initiatives are directed towards building strong foundations for early learning. Both these initiatives pay attention to early literacy for children from birth to four. The National Early Learning Standards (NELDS) came into effect in 2010 (Department of Education & UNICEF 2009). It was specifically directed at promoting child-centred practices, holistic development and monitoring of early This article examines two teachers' discourses of literacy as social practice in advantaged and disadvantaged early childhood centres for three-to four-year-olds. The intention is to make sense of the dominant discourse of literacy, its constitutive nature and its effects on children, teaching and learning. Foucault's theory of discourse is used to make salient the influence of interpretive frames of references on the understanding and practice of literacy. The data for the study was produced through a qualitative approach using in-depth semi-structured interviews. The findings show that teachers in both the advantaged and disadvantaged contexts are located in the dominant discourse of early literacy as a technical, autonomous skill. This discourse foregrounds children as adults-in-the-making (the becoming child) and a maturationist-environmentalist view of readiness for early literacy development. This narrow view of literacy discounts young children's positioning as social actors, issues of diversity and contextually situated practice.
Teachers' discourses of literacy as social practice in advantaged and disadvantaged early childhood contexts
Read online: In centre-based provision, the success of any intervention partly relies on the competence of teachers to deliver highquality early literacy experiences. For the purpose of this article, the social practice view of literacy is defined as a concrete human activity that involves what people do with literacy, the association they have with what they do, how they construct its value and the ideologies that surround it (Baynham & Prinsloo 2009 ). It is at this level that underlying discourses that shape teachers frame of thinking and the way in which literacy is practised in a particular event become relevant.
Most research in literacy learning and literacy practices in early schooling highlights teachers and learners struggles with literacy in general and specifically with English and African languages (Pretorius & Matchett 2004) ; teachers perspectives on teaching reading (Naidoo, Reddy & Dorasamy 2014) ; teachers ability to teach reading (Spaul 2013) ; training programmes that fail to meet standards for teaching (Uys et al. 2007) . While the focus of literacy research has been on literacy learning and teaching in formal schooling, little is known about teachers' understandings of literacy and how these understandings shape their practice in the early years prior to formal schooling. This article therefore fills a gap in knowledge in early literacy prior to Grade R. Specifically, it sheds light on how common discourses in two disparate early childhood centres function to construct the literate child. The small sample affords opportunities to create in-depth understanding of the key issues at hand.
Theoretical framework
This article is informed by the Foucauldian concepts of discourse, power/knowledge and subjectivity. A Foucauldian construct of discourse comprises the 'general domain of all statements and sometimes as a regulated practice that accounts for a number of statements' (Foucault 1972:80) . In different discourses, statements come together in ways that are predictable and have depth, substance and consistency (Foucault 1972) . As components of discourse, these statements are interrelated with systems of knowledge, which can be seen as effects of particular relations of power. Thus, discourse in a Foucauldian sense denotes both a body of knowledge or subject disciplines such as literacy, psychology or science and a set of practices that, when associated with a particular discipline work to construct specific objects, strategies and people in particular ways (Foucault 1972; 1980) . There are multiple discourses at play at any given moment in time and inconsistencies and complexities exist within particular discourses. For example, in early childhood contexts, multiple discourses such as the school-ready child, literacy as skill and the becoming child (adult-in-the-making) all work together to construct literacy, children, teaching and learning in particular ways. The multiple and related discourses also cohere to form the dominant discourse which can be understood in the context of power and knowledge. Foucault (1977) argues that 'power and knowledge directly imply one another; that there is no power relation without the correlative constitution of a field of knowledge, nor any knowledge that does not presuppose and constitute at the same time power relations ' (1977:27) . For Foucault (1977) power is everywhere, diffused and embodied in discourse and knowledge. Power works to [re]construct discourse; it is both a discourse and located within discourses (Foucault 1980) . Foucault (1980) understood discourse to be the space where power and knowledge intersect. It is in this intersection that different types of power produce different types of knowledge that become 'regimes of truth' (Foucault 1977) . How knowledge is constituted through the connection of discursive practices was significant for this study, as certain discourses are 'those points where it becomes capillary' and spreads out into other spaces (Foucault 1980:98) . The 'points where it becomes capillary' or converges are made possible because of the dynamic relationship between power and knowledge (1980:98). Foucault's (1984) theory of how individuals are constituted is significant to understand how the early childhood teachers constitute themselves and the young children in their classrooms. In addition, the concept of subject is also significant where subject means 'subject to someone else by control and dependence, and tied to his own identity by a conscience or self-knowledge -both meanings indicate a form of power which subjugates and makes subject to ' (1982:212) . For example, the teachers constitute a literate child as one who needs to speak English only at school. However, at different times and in different spaces, children either resisted or conformed to the hegemonic practice of only speaking English at school. Ball maintains that the notion of subjectivity is the 'possibility of a lived experience within a context' where the 'real basis of the self is both agent and object' (Ball 2013:125; McGushin 2011:19) . As both an agent and object we are constituted within this double bind (Ball 2013) .
Methodology
This article is based on part of a doctoral study that examined literacy as social practice from the perspective of teachers' discourses in both advantaged and disadvantaged contexts.
Since an examination of discourses is best facilitated through critical engagement with the subjective experiences and perspectives to make sense of meanings (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 2011; Maykut & Morehouse 1994) , a qualitative research design with an ethnographic approach was most suitable. This approach afforded opportunities to develop an in-depth account of meanings. It also supported the need to understand how discourse, power and knowledge intersect to construct the subjectivity of the literate child.
A purposive sampling strategy was most appropriate for the study as it called for the creation of a sample based on 'typicality or possession of particular characteristics being sought' (Cohen et al. 2011:156) . There were several criteria that informed the selection of the early childhood centres and the participants, namely number of participants, context, provision and age group. Since this study sought in-depth examination of discourses rather than generalisation, only two early teachers were selected: one from an advantaged context and the other from a disadvantaged context. At the start of the research study, meetings were held with the principals of the centres to determine whether the teachers and parent community would be amenable to my conducting the research at the two sites. The principals handed out letters of consent to the parent community and the teachers at the centres. The consent letters included a brief explanation of the study, a description of the role of the teacher in the research process and a brief discussion of issues relating to anonymity and ethical considerations. Included in the consent letter was an option to withdraw from the study at any time should they so wish (Silverman 2009 ). Two teachers who worked with children between the ages of 3 and 4 were willing to pariticpate in the study.
The two teachers taught in contexts that were located in diverse racial, linguistic, religious and socio-economic contexts. The centres were privately run where one could be classified as middle-class and the other as catering for children from working-class backgrounds. Foucault 1977:148 ). An 'ideal space' is one that 'constructs rational classifications of human beings; how one was to observe, supervise, regulate … through characterisations, assessments, and hierarchies ' (1977:148) . It is a space that represents power and ideology.
Teachers in the study were diverse in terms of race, language, social class and educational experiences. Teacher Shari, a black single working-class parent, was employed at Universal Early Childhood Centre, which catered for children from disadvantaged contexts. She spoke Sesotho and also had good communication skills in Afrikaans and English. Teacher Shari was unqualified and relied on training programmes organised by the Department of Education. Teacher Dee came from a white, middle-class, English background. She worked at Cheerful Tots, which catered for children from advantaged contexts. She was qualified with an undergraduate and postgraduate degree and a diploma in early childhood development. She also kept abreast with the latest developments in early childhood education.
This data for this article were generated through semistructured interviews. These types of interviews allowed for the identification of the cultural realities of the teacher's practices as well as enabling engagement with issues as they arose (Silverman 2009 ). One in-depth interview with each teacher was conducted. This was supplemented with subsequent conversations for clarification on specific issues. Once I had completed the transcriptions of the interview data, I had informal conversations with the teachers to make sense of what was said. These conversations allowed for the teachers to justify what they said or why they said what they said.
The questions for the semi-structured interviews were developed around the following themes:
• early experiences of becoming literate • training and development and teaching experience • constructions of literacy • how children become literate • the role of the early childhood practitioner in the construction of the literate learner • early childhood literacy teaching • problems experienced in teaching young children.
While I had a general idea or plan of how the interview would unfold, the questions only served as a guide as I allowed the teachers to dictate the way in which they wanted to respond. This guide served as an instrument midway between unstructured and structured interviews, depending on the kinds of responses that I received from the teachers (Cannold 2001) . For example, I made use of structured questions when I asked the teachers about their training and experience. However, the follow-up questions provided the participants with the freedom to elaborate on how their training and experience influenced their practices.
Foucauldian ideas were used for the data analysis. While Foucault did not outline a process for doing discourse analysis, he did provide strategies and concepts that can be used when doing a genealogical discourse analysis (Foucault 1972; 1978; . A genealogy is a historical method, where one looks for the history of the present by understanding how certain regimes of truth are sustained and legitimated over time. This provides an avenue for understanding how power circulates in 'the production of discourses and knowledge, and their power effects' (Carabine 2001:276) .
Data analysis took place in three stages. The first stage examined discursive formations and the location of the object of the discourse. This stage involved the identification of different ways in which literacy was constituted. The focus fell on 'types of enunciations' or statements, which 'constitute the objects of which they speak' (Foucault 1972:54; 205) . The second stage involved recognising the discourse and tracing its constitution. A review of secondary research that focused on early childhood literacy was conducted. The intention was to identify where the regimes of truth about literacy, learning, teaching and children originated. As Poster (1990) argues, Foucault's (1972) work regards a literary text as part of a larger framework of texts, institutions and practice. Within these bodies of knowledge are statements that validate and provide descriptions, specifications and expertise required to become literate in early childhood classrooms. In the third stage, the constructions of subjectivities and subject positions were analysed to determine what the statements do. In analysing the statements in the semi-structured interviews, it was possible to question the constitutive effects of what was being said to identify the unsaid. The discursive analytic proved useful to analyse literacy as social practice at the early childhood centres. I was able to move both in and out of the text by looking at the statements and enunciations, tracing the genealogy of the discourses by locating them within wider discourses and identifying how children and teachers take up multiple positions at the centres. In this way, I was able to move back and forth from theory to data and data to theory.
Findings and discussion
The larger study identified four definitional discourses, namely (1) literacy as skill, (2) the becoming child, (3) the good teacher and (4) the good parent. In summary, the dominant discourse of literacy as skill converged to produce the image of the literate child with specific skills, competencies and knowledge, which was situated within the wider discourse of child development and school readiness. In constructing the literate child in this way, the discourses of child development and readiness converged to form the subjectivity of the becoming child. The scientificity of child development and readiness assigned power to the teachers because they had knowledge of what constituted literacy and what a literate child should be able to do and know, and best practices to support literacy learning.
This power/knowledge nexus worked to produce the discursive formation of the good teacher. In addition, the subjectivity of the good teacher further legitimated the early childhood teachers' work as being about getting the child ready for school, thereby further producing the subjectivity of the becoming child. In the construction of the becoming child, the teachers had particular assumptions about the role that parents played in the facilitation of literacy development. They believed that it was important for parents to know about the importance of early childhood education, child development, speaking English in the home and providing healthy snacks for their children. This knowledge enabled the teachers to speak into existence the subjectivity of the good parent. Because parents did not have this knowledge, the early childhood teachers' expertise was further legitimated and their role in literacy learning was positioned as valuable.
Due to space limitations within the confines of this journal, this article reports on the first two discourses: literacy as skill and the becoming child.
Literacy as skill
The teachers' talk revealed taken-for-granted assumptions about what constituted literacy for children in their care. These assumptions created regimes of truth, which enabled what counts as literacy and how it was understood to become 'manifest, nameable and describable' (Foucault 1972:41) . The excerpts below illustrate the construction of literacy as an autonomous skill:
Teacher Dee:
'I think … it is communication -it is through doing, like acting, vocalising, and lots of conversations … listening to others and responding to them … through play, reading stories and reading on your own. If you cannot read and write as far as I am concerned you cannot learn. But it is also about being able to speak clearly and being able to listen and understand what is being said … like when they listen to stories, when they talk to me or their little friends. Learning is all language based … knowing the language … reading, speaking and so on …'
Teacher Shari:
'[Literacy is] reading and writing, listening, talking … I think that they must be able to speak to you and to their friends; they must listen and answer questions.'
The statements above articulate what Foucault (1988a) terms social and discursive technologies that operated as a 'material series of processes … system of ideas, concepts, values and beliefs' (Grosz 1990:63) . These technologies authorise and sanction different sign systems that assigned particular meanings to the construction of literacy (Foucault 1988) . As a discursive construction, literacy was defined and understood by both teachers in terms of a discrete set of individual skills or characteristics: 'listening, speaking, reading and writing, doing, acting, answer questions, understand what is being said'. This points to what children needed to acquire. The limited identification and location of literacy within the individual highlights the power relations inherent within the discursive construction of literacy as a skill.
This construction positions and constructs children in different ways, which inevitably leads to hierarchy and ranking of children against these normalising standards of literacy as a skill. Technologies of power such as standardisation, regulation, normalisation and ranking result from and maintain the discourse of literacy as skill. This is evident in the statement uttered by Teacher Dee: 'because if you cannot read and write as far as I am concerned you cannot learn'. Situating literacy within the human subject and the identification of skills and competencies required to become literate constructs the subjectivity of the literate child, which can invariably lead to positioning of different children as deficient in relation to the skills that they need to acquire.
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For example, if a child cannot read, write, listen, speak, etc., they cannot learn.
The legitimation of the autonomous model of literacy with its emphasis on individual, technical or neutral skills reveals the discursive shift towards the functional nature of literacy (Street 1984) . Being functionally literate in ECD contexts requires the acquisition of individual skills needed to complete different literacy tasks and involves the ability to recognise the 'different sets of expectations needed for different types of communication' (Comber 1996:208) . For example, the teachers spoke about how they paid full attention to what the schools expected early childhood centres to do for early literacy development. The power of this construction is evident when one considers how children are constructed to fulfil expectations and how hierarchies and ranking of children against normalising standards of literacy is operationalised. Technologies of power such as standardisation, regulation, normalisation and ranking result from and maintain the discourse of literacy as skill. For example, the teachers talked about being able to 'listen and answer questions; speak clearly; listen to stories' which shows how being literate in this context is primarily spoken of and measured in terms of identifiable skills required to perform efficiently within the classroom context.
The becoming child -the ideal literate child
An analysis of semi-structured interview texts showed that the literate child was constructed in a particular way with specific skills and competencies as well as visible sign systems, which were couched in the dominant discourses of child development and readiness. The discourses of the developing nature of the child and readiness traditionally positioned the child as becoming and incomplete in opposition to the adult as a complete being (Lee 2001) . As argued by Lister (2007) , the becoming child is consistent with the deficit model of children's developmental needs and their limited competencies. Within this context, the teacher's job is to 'facilitate and equip children with the skills and capacities required for full participation' in schooling (Lister 2007:701) . This future-oriented construction of children in instrumentalist terms negates children's present-day capacities and potential. Consequently, the image of the subjectivity of the becoming child revealed that a child was constructed as being ready for learning and for school if he/she possessed certain knowledge and skills for their developmental age and conformed to expected and predicted subjectivities and characteristics of the school environment (Evans 2013 ).
An analysis of both the semi-structured interviews revealed an ideal literate child as one who:
• can sit and finish the work that they have to do • pays attention • sits still • is an independent little body • is able to speak quite clearly so that they can be understood • is able to pronounce words clearly The above utterances enabled certain 'rules or forms … to become manifest' thereby constituting 'the objects of which they speak', namely the becoming literate subject/child (Foucault 1972:99-149) . The teachers' constructions of how a literate child should look and act emphasised outputs and reduced literacy to a set of autonomous skills. For example, a literate child was one who could sit still, pay attention, answer questions, communicate etc. This educational knowledge of how a literate child should look and act worked as a 'technology of production' by putting into place 'practical grids of specification for diagramming, classifying and categorising' the literate subject (Foucault 1972:42; 1988:18) . A literate subject was thus constructed as one who was able to procedurally display oral, written and bodily indicators such as sitting still, paying attention, using vocabulary to communicate, etc. (Unsworth 1988; .
The teachers' construction of the literate subject shows how the discourse of literacy as skill collided and converged to produce the image of the becoming child. Two elements of teachers' discourses were located in the teacher's talk, viz., child development and readiness, that worked to construct the becoming child. Cannella (1997) , Baker (1998) and Moss (2012) among others maintain that child development discourse structures our understandings and conceptions of children in early childhood education. Burman (2008) concurs by saying that there are recognised ideas about the becoming child in early childhood education, which is characterised by an entrenched and unquestioning adherence to developmentalism. Developmentalism is a way of reasoning about humanity that was taken up in formal education in the late 19th century (Burman 2008) . It offers a view of individuals in which new abilities and proficiencies were thought to unfold in set steps or were acquired through a series of stages (Baker 1998 Developmental theories purport an age-stage approach to children's progression (Berk 2009 ). As such a teacher must know about child development and practices that support learning, viz. developmentally appropriate practices (DAP). Knowing their 'needs, what they enjoy doing, their interests, how to stimulate their senses, know what is their age' are examples of DAP, which work to ensure that children achieve their developmental goals. As a technology of production, the 'scientificity' of child development knowledge assigned power to the teachers and gave them a privileged right from which to speak (Foucault 1988) . Power was assigned to the early childhood teachers who saw their role as ensuring that children acquired the knowledge and skills needed for that particular stage of development.
Child development
Both teachers believed that their role was to develop the oral literacy skills of the children in their care. This belief was based on the perception that age was related to literacy development:
'Children in my class are too small to read, so you have to read to them. They cannot really tell you what is in the story, so you have to read to them. I think it is only when a child starts reading that they are able to talk about the story.'
'They can't read now. I read to them.'
The utterances point to the belief that being literate was about reading the word and that a child at this age was incapable of reading independently. These regimes of truth were based on child development discourse where a skilled literate child is one who grows and develops in stages (Foucault 1977) . Consequently, children have to first develop oral literacy skills, as they were not yet ready for reading and writing. This ordering of progression can be linked to child development theory where each element of development builds on the others.
The utterances 'but they can't read now and they cannot really tell you what is in the story' reveals how the teachers assumed that development preceded literacy. It is also an indication of how the child was classified as deficient and not capable of making meaning of different kinds of texts. This classification was based on the belief that all children develop and grow in a linear fashion through universal ages and stages (Popkewitz & Bloch 2001) . Stern (2000) argues that children as young as 3 are able to develop their narrative self. By assuming that children were too young to read, the teachers disregarded how children see themselves as part of the story or how the story related to their everyday lives. The utterances also reveal how child development discourse intertwines and connects with developmentally appropriate practice discourse to construct the image of the becoming child. The statements because 'I have to read to them and I have to teach them how to write and draw and you have to read to them' determined the kinds of developmentally appropriate teaching and learning experiences required for children to become literate.
Power/knowledge was assigned to the teacher, as she was the expert who could guide children towards achieving basic skills thereby normalising the subjectivity of the becoming child. This unequal relation of power reveals how children's engagement and participation were relegated to the learning and development of specific skills that would help them to become ready for school. The assumption that all children can achieve the same level of development and all children go through the same developmental milestones constitutes a universal condition of children and childhood (Cannella 1997). These universal truths silence issues of diversity and reinforce unequal relations of power based on race, class or gender. In addition, by classifying the child as deficit in relation to sameness in terms of child development, the teachers discounted the ways in which children actively made sense of literacy experiences in their homes and communities.
Readiness
From the analysis of the semi-structured interviews, it was evident both the teachers' construction of the image of the becoming child was based on the idealist and/or nativist and empiricist and/or environmental conception of readiness (Meisels 1999) . These two constructions of readiness did not exist in isolation, but rather they intersected and impacted on one another to produce the image of the becoming child.
An idealist and/or nativist conception of literacy sees readiness as a 'phenomenon that occurs within the child' (Evans 2013:172) where children are considered ready for learning if they have acquired particular developmental capacities (Kagan 2007) . The empiricist and/or environmental conception of readiness is constructed around the belief that there are certain knowledge, skills and experiences children need to become ready for school (Brown 2010) . The idealist and/or nativist conception of readiness conceptualises literacy development as occurring within the child and 'dependent on inherent, maturational processes' (Evans 2013:174) . These understandings were evident in the following utterances of the teachers:
Teacher Dee: ' [some] children have poor eye-hand co-ordination or have not developed fine motor skills … the children at this age are supposed to be able to speak quite clearly so that we can understand what they are saying.'
'Well … I think that he should be able to sit still and listen when I am talking. Also he must be able speak properly and be able to answer questions that I am asking him.'
The skills mentioned by the teachers: 'eye-hand co-ordination; speak clearly; sit still; listen and answer questions' are considered knowledge and skills that a child needs to be legitimated as ready for learning. Within this context children were considered ready for learning once they had acquired these individual developmental capacities. Examples of these included skills include 'pronounces words clearly; knows their phonics; answers questions; looks at pictures, can talk about what he/she sees'.
The utterances also revealed evidence of readiness within an empiricist/environmental framework. This understanding was based on the belief that readiness provided one with the necessary literacy knowledge, skills and learning experiences that were needed for formal schooling (Brown 2010) . Both teachers believed that their role was to provide particular learning experiences so that the children could become school ready. For example, the teachers planned for different kinds of learning experiences to get the child ready for school:
Teacher Dee: This specific notion of readiness was thus constructed as 'a normative developmental goal' (Evans 2013:176) . Power was allocated to the teachers as this educational knowledge enabled them to rank and classify children. Consequently, as shown below children who had not acquired these 'normative developmental goals' were provided with extra educational experiences and explicit teaching to train and correct the individual:
Teacher Dee: (Foucault 1977:182) . Normalising literate behaviour in terms of school readiness made it 'possible to control both the disciplinary order of the body and the aleatory [temporal] events that occur in the biological multiplicity ' (1977:253) . Thus, teachers were able to make pedagogic judgments of children by 'pinning down [of] each individual in his own particularity' (Foucault 1997:192) , viz., second language English speakers, children who could not speak clearly, children who could not hold a crayon or could not colour, etc. These judgments enabled the teacher to 'fix[ing] individual differences' through speech therapy, extra English classes, demonstrations and children copying what the teacher had done (Foucault 1997:191) .
The discourse of readiness also points to the complex nature of teachers' work. While the teachers' beliefs and practices worked to normalise and regulate the becoming child, the teachers themselves were also subjected to regulation and normalisation from the institution within which they worked: Within this normative and performative regime, the choices that the teachers made for their practices were privileged and informed by the institution within which they worked. For example their planning processes and networks that they had set up were aligned to a 'dominant narrative of normativity and performativity in which the purpose of education is conformity with predetermined performance criteria'-getting the child ready for school and learning (Moss 2013:5) . Within these contexts, conformity to the hegemonic discourse of readiness legitimated their role as the expert, which worked to enhance their professionalism and status.
In South Africa, the legitimation of readiness is also evident within political discourse and government commissioned reports where early intervention is considered important as it 'substantially improve[s] cognitive ability and learner readiness for attainment of basic education' (Department of Basic Education 2012:2). From this perspective readiness is seen as part of a linear process where children progressively move towards a threshold of readiness, which, once passed, enables children to 'substantially improve[s] cognitive ability and learner readiness for attainment of basic education ' (2012:2) . Early childhood education and care is thus linked to a dominant discourse of readiness and child development that conceptualises early childhood education as a preparatory phase for the demands of basic education. These discourses connect to construct the image of the becoming child.
The teachers' constructions of the school-ready and ready-for learning child also points to how social class works to [re] produce the becoming child. At the two centres, children had differential access to educational opportunities, social networks and extracurricular activities and this was as a result of social class (see Ball 2013; Ball, Maguire & Macrae 2000; Lareau 2003) . Middle-class children at Cheerful Tots had access to commodities such as extra English classes, speech therapists, etc., to train, correct, classify and strengthen the normalising effect of the school-ready child (Foucault 1977) . For children at Universal ECC, the material circumstances at the school and of the parents were social obstacles that made this access to extra educational opportunities difficult. Teacher Shari had to therefore use her knowledge, skills and experiences to support literacy learning at the centre. Teacher Shari was underqualified and the material conditions in which she enacted her practice were a 'space in which different but related norms are produced, responding-ecologically, to the local possibilities and limitations' (Blommaert et al. 2005:379) . In responding to the limitations within the context, she provided support for literacy learning through repetition and observation:
'I observe each and every one of them, and when I see that there is a problem, I would help … I do the same thing over and over again and I show them. We do the same things over and over again like singing songs, poems … and other stuff.'
Through explicit teaching, repetition and observation, Teacher Shari ensured that children in her class had access to knowledge for participation in schooling. Recitation, demonstrations and observations can be construed as examples of socially mediated practices where the teacher and the children participated in joint and authentic acts (Rogoff 1990 ). However, these practices also worked to construct the docile, becoming subject, which legitimated the role of the practitioner as the primary transmitter and constructor of knowledge (Larson 2002 The statements 'I have learnt a lot from watching them and it is not me who has done it' shows the child as an active agent who participates in knowledge construction and daily literacy experiences (James, Jenks & Prout 1998) . Teacher Dee believed that children were both capable and agentic because while she 'may have offered them the platform but they have done it themselves, they have listened, they have heard and associated and they have learnt'. However, these statements also reveal how this agentic, capable, becoming child was constructed.
In the middle-class context, children were provided with the physical spaces, objects, learning opportunities and guided support to facilitate their learning. Teacher Dee was thus working within the 'paradigm of the middle class' (Ball 2013:98) ways of becoming school ready. She therefore perpetuated the existing social order by ensuring that a literate child was constructed within the social realities of the context within which she taught. Constructing the child within middle-class ways of becoming school ready discounts the literate capital that children from other home and community contexts come with. In addition, viewing the child in terms of full human status in adulthood negates children's agency in terms of their present-day being on the road to becoming. Strandell (2007) argues for seeing the child as both being and capable in the present and becoming in the future as this is a more realistic representation of the child. It bridges the gap that makes children different from adults.
Conclusion
The aim of this article was to shed light on the dominant discourses of literacy, its constitutive nature and its effects. For both the teachers, literacy was about listening, speaking, reading and writing. This dominant discourse of literacy as skill converged to produce the image of the literate child with specific skills, competencies and knowledge, which was situated within the wider discourse of child development and school readiness. In constructing the literate child in this way, the discourses of child development and readiness converged to form the subjectivity of the becoming child.
Overall the approach used by the teachers for early literacy is problematic in the South African context. In using the template of the becoming child, the teachers position children in deficit ways, which negates children's capacities and agency. The unequal power relations deflect attention to how children interpret the literacy experiences created by the teachers. This occurs because teachers follow the normative developmental goals for literacy in terms of school readiness where children's engagement and participation were relegated to the learning of specific autonomous skills required for schooling.
Another area of concern is the approach to literacy as an autonomous skill. As a dominant approach, it is incompatible with addressing the concern of early childhood as a vehicle for transformation. In constructing the child as becoming, children's engagement and participation were relegated to the learning of specific autonomous skills required for school. Given this, one needs to ask the question as to how access, equity and participation can be widened for all children in South Africa to remove social class injustice. One way of enhancing access, equity and participation is to look at how children 'exist integrally in the world, in a reciprocally and actively interconnecting and transformative process of living, becoming and just being' (Alcock & Haggerty 2013:22) . Readiness as a 'normative developmental goal and the acquisition of particular knowledge and skills' leads to children being ranked and classified against a 'deficit model, a set of inappropriate, one-size-fitsall standards of readiness' for learning and school (Evans 2013:176; Whitebread & Bingham 2011:11) . This futurefocused reductionist view of the literate child and a preoccupation with what a literate child will become fails to recognise the 'complexity and multiplicity of who, how and where we become' (Giugni n.d.:1).
